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Rafael Witt - You Make Me Laugh

                            tom:
                D

            Afinação: D A D Gb A D - Open D
Intro: D

G                                                 D
It took me long enough, so I won?t surrender just now
G
I don?t buy it for a second, It?s chemical
                        D
It?s too emotional, I'm out

                                G                  Gm
She said: Whatever, just take my hand and wreck my plans,
pretty boy
    Bm         A            G
I?d like to be swept off my feet for a change
        G               Gm
Make my day, or make my life, funny boy
  Bm            A           G
I figure you?ll be worth my while for now
            Gm
Or even for ever, if you?re down for it, I don?t know

( D )

G                                                         D
I guess I'm the stupid one, she?s all in and I feel taken down
                           G
I don?t want to act like I don?t care, cause I do

I often smile with just the thought of her
    D
But I don?t know, it makes me nervous

                                            G
She said: Just stop the chatter and take my hand
              Gm

And wreck my plans, pretty boy
    Bm         A            G
I?d like to be swept off my feet for a change
        G               Gm
Make my day, or make my life, funny boy
  Bm            A           G
I figure you?ll be worth my while for now
            Gm
Or even for ever, if you?re down for it, I don?t know

( D )

               E
I'm aware true love is scarce
  G
Untie my arms
D
I'm just used to being used, but you mean no harm, right?
           E
You make me laugh
                    G                     Gm
She sighed: Oh how I long, how I long to spend my life with
you

             G
Just take my hand
              Gm
And wreck my plans, pretty boy
    Bm         A            G
I?d like to be swept off my feet for a change
        G               Gm
Make my day, or make my life, funny boy
  Bm            A           G
I figure you?ll be worth my while for now
            Gm
Or even for ever, if you?re down for it, I don?t know

[Final] D

Acordes


